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Understanding “Stepping Out In Faith”

I made a commitment to reconnect with my Creator and accept the pathway to him through Jesus’ when I
was about 16, some 55 years ago. Since then, I have learnt many things, but I haven’t learnt the true
meaning of “stepping out  in faith”.  I’ve heard many sermons and teachings  on it  since I  began my
journey, but it’s hasn’t been until today that I have received a revelation of what it means.

I began my life with Jesus at a basic level of faith because I was born and raised in the Methodist church
system, and had only received Bible knowledge. Through life experiences, I began to operate in faith,
moving blindly on without any genuine spiritual guidance. For example, I would trust  my “heavenly
father” to get me out of ‘scrapes’ when I got myself into trouble because I did unwise things. That was
very reassuring, and was a very basic level of faith development.

In the 1960s and 1970s while I was at university on a scholarship, I re-enrolled in each of the following
years of the 3-year degree without any permission from the scholarship Board to do so. Somehow I just
knew that I was to re-enrol at the end of each academic year because the course took three years to
complete. I had no guarantee that the scholarship Board would approve financial payments for the next
year, I just did it by faith – and payments were forthcoming without any glitches. I even enrolled in a 4 th

year which was an extension of my degree, without scholarship permission. When the Board contacted
me and told me I had finished my course, I didn’t give in to them. I went in faith to the Dean of my
faculty and he wrote a letter to the scholarship Board explaining that I would be a more valuable trainee
for them if I did the extra year. The Board agreed and my faith was justified. Those experiences expanded
my level of faith even more.

Years later, I moved to the pentecostal system and was taught about “stepping out in faith”, ii a concept I
hadn’t heard of before. It all sounded perfectly logical, so I tried it out, with limited success. I wasn’t
expecting any failures because I was assured that ‘God’1 would always come through when I took a ‘leap
of faith’ because that’s what pleased him.iii I was told that I only had to believe the Bible and it would
happen. If it didn’t come to pass as I expected, then I didn’t have enough faith to make ‘God’ do it for me.

After reading the book, “Faith, Foolishness and Presumption”2, in the late 1980s I was halted in my tracks
and began a journey of discovering for myself the realities of a spiritual life. It was a real ‘wake-up call’
to realise that what I’d been taught from the pulpit was not really accurate. At that time, I had a revelation
that I’d been functioning by having what I call ‘faith in my faith’. That is, I had faith in the decisions that
I was stepping out in by faith and that ‘God’ would bless my faith. Since that time I have tried to come to
grips with understanding how to properly operate in faith – doing it Father’s way.

Today I received the revelation of how to properly operate in faith. It was given to me by the Spirit – I
didn’t think it up. It came as an inspiration into my spirit as a result of doing something by faith the way
Father wanted me to. Here’s how it happened.

I’d just completed a diploma course, which I did out of faith, knowing I was supposed to do it this late in
my life. My assessor then invited me to do an advanced diploma course that followed on from the one I’d

1 – ‘God’: I use this term in inverted commas because ‘God’ is the generic term people use, while I don’t any more. I have an intimate
      relationship with the members of the Trinity, so I refer to them by name out of relationship.
2 – READ “05-Faith, Foolishness and Presumption” (my ‘Spiritual Authority’ series)
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/05-Faith-Foolishness-and-Presumption.pdf 
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just completed. When I heard her invite me, I knew in my spirit it was something that Father wanted me
to do. I had no understanding of why I was to do more study, however, I started looking for a college I
could do the course with as an online student. During my search of the internet I came across an early
childhood institute which offered the course at a very reasonable cost. I had a witness in my spirit that this
was the college I was to enrol with. I made some enquiries with them but was ‘put off’ by the fact that the
assessments would all relate to early childhood education. I baulked at this because I’m an ex high school
teacher. As time went on, I was drawn back to this institute and continued to feel it was the right one to
choose.  Last night  I  had peace to enrol  there,  and operating in faith I  knew Father  would assist  me
through the course, despite the disparity with my background. This morning I enrolled, stepping out in
faith. This resulted in the revelation I received on my walk afterwards which was that I’d genuinely
“stepped out in faith” – not with fake faith. 

This is the same experience of those who lived by faith in the biblical record. 

• Abraham was  told by YHWH to leave Haran and go to where he was directed. He wasn’t told
where to go,iv even though his father had previously started to move his family to Canaan.v He
believed what  ‘God’ had said  and stepped out  in  faith  by  leaving home and travelled  under
YHWH’s guidance. This act justified him before ‘God’ because of his genuine faith.vi How did
Abraham  operate  by  faith?  YHWH  spoke  to  him,  he  believed  him,  and  then  he  acted  in
accordance with the instructions. 

• Noah also stepped out in genuine faith. YHWH spoke to himvii and Noah obeyedviii. That’s faith in
action. 

• Paul  had  a  prophetic  vision of a  man telling him to come to Macedoniaix so  he immediately
prepared to gox and actually went therexi. That was faith in action.

Genuinely stepping out in faith means to hear a rhema wordxii from Father (in one form or another), and
then acting on what he has said.xiii Faith is involved because we  trust him implicitly. We  believe he’ll
organise everything in relation to his directive.3 Faith is  not stepping out and hoping we did hear from
him,  or  hoping  we  heard  him  correctly.  The  Kingdom  works  on  active  faith  which  is  based  on
relationship, communication and trust, as opposed to what religion teaches.

Without hearing from Father through the Spirit, we are unable to operate in the type of faith that pleases
him. He’s not interested in ‘blind faith’ or ‘blind leaps’. He’s interested in us acting out of our intimate
relationship with him because he’s communicated his heart to us and we respond positively out of love for
him. That’s when he’ll do the extraordinary through us because the task originated with him.xiv

See the difference?

Finally, remember this: We now have the correct understanding of how to step out in faith because it’s
come straight from the Throne.  Therefore, there should be no debate or misunderstanding about it any
more.

Laurence
1-4-2021
[23-4-2021: Expanded by Jose Henriquez]
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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